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PRECIPITATION DURING WHERE ONE HUNDRED PERISH IN RIVER DISASTER TRUTH THAT TESTS THE TIMES

The International Sunday School Lesson for July 14 la "Read-in- g

God'a Word." Acta viii:26-3- 9j Pa. xix:7-l- l.

PAST 24 HOURS LIGHT

Fair Weather Probable Over

This Section Tonight and

Thursday.

hourly readings.
jumTio.

3 a.m 62 fi am 71
4 a.m l in a.m 7

t a.m 6!) It a.m 79
a.m SS 12 noon 8n

7 a.m.. mi 1 p.m
t a.m 65 2 p.m 83

The exoursion steamer Columbia, which turned turtle in the Illinois river, opposite Peklu, 111., early in the morning of July ,

crushing to death and drowning over lOO. The bout, after jamming "K"i"t the Peoria side of the river iii a fojr, tearing a huge hole

it. the how, gradually, toppled over ai the excursionists rushed for the side. Any ehance for cseupe was shut off to many when the

boat crumpled and imprisoned them in the wreckage. Hetween 500 and 800, mostly women and children, were on board. The ship
was recently remodeled to give a larger difiiie floor space and in doing so it eliminated the passage way around the deck and left but

two exits. Rescue work was very difficult, due to the crumpled condition of the boat, which made it necessary to use derricks to raise

the decks, under which many women and children were crushed to death. ,

tbt way of life, are the only safe- roads
for the feet of the race. The simplicity
of jjoodness; the Integrity of our homes;
the chastity of our characters; the worth
of country and flag; the childlike faith
In Clod; the fellowship with His hsvlor-Son- ;

Ihese have emerged anew ss the

desirable goals of life.
Mvrlads of minds arc giving thought

to the reconstruction of the world sfter
the war. All aim, whether consciously
or not, at conforming it to the high and

altruistic standards of the New Testa-
ment. And a first factor in the rehahlla-- t

ion of society Is the careful training of
the oung in the study of the Bible.

Despite Its hundred yearB of usefulness,
the Sunday school never has had such
a work as lies before It today. Na-

tional and International conferences on a
new world order may sound more Im-

portant; but the Sunday school teachers
have the real' work to do. A plain, prac-
ticable plan for meeting all the fresh
problems that the war has thrust into
our thinking Is to teach boys and girls,
men and women, to follow the fashion
of Jesus, as set forth in the Bible.

Pershing and Gladstone.

Boys especially need to b Impressed
with the attitude of really great men to-

ward the Bible and religion. They
should hear, as 1 have heard. Lloyd
George, the free churchman, publicly
asking his fellow Christians to pray for
him; or Admiral Uealty calling the Brit-
ish nation to prayer. Gen. Pershing's
message to his soldiers In France Ib also
a message to the world:

"Hardship will be your lot, but trust
in (Jod will give you comfort; tempta-
tion will befall you, but the teachings of
our Savior will give you strength. Let
your valor as a soldier, and your con-
duct as a man, be an Inspiration to your
comrades, and an honor to your coun-

try."
William K Gladstone uttered this testi-

mony to the workability of the Bible:
"What crisis, what trouble, what per-

plexity of life has failed or can fail to
draw from this inexhaustible treasure- -

Ex-Go- v. Herrick Now HeadWORLD MARKETS
COTTON OPENS WITH

ADVANCE 4 TO 15 POINTS

CORN HAS UPTURN

TO TUESDAY'S FINISH

Chicago. July 10. Bearish aspects of

the government crop report brought about
only temporary weakness in the corn
market today. Opening prices, which
ra. ged from c off to V4c advance, wlthi
August 1.64iU.554 and September
$1.5507l.55V4. were followed by a gen-
eral upturn to well above yesterday's
finish

Oats swayed with corn. After opening,
Uc down to up, with August 70Hi
71c. the market scored a moderate gain
all around.

Lack of support caused provisions to
ssg. Selling was of a scattered sort.

I rices CKKM1 s1 "'
higher, with August J1.55il..'5 and
September at Sl.ati'j.

RANGE OF PRICES ON THE CHICAGO
BOARD OF TRADE.

(By William T. Kills.)
Over In Britain a visitor Is impressed

by the remarkable emphasis that l gW
upon the leadership of President Wil-

son. It is not In the United States, but
among our allies, that one finds the
clearest recognition of the place that
Ihla modest civilian and teacher
has made for himself as the Interpreter
and voice of civilisation's highest con-

ceptions and convictions. He has ren-

dered articulate for all the allied nations
the profoundest sentiments that animate
them In this gigantic struggle. All the
world around. In benighted Russia and
far Caucasia, Woodrow Wilson Is a name
known and trusted and honored.

Whence comes this power and wis-

dom? No school of professional diplo-

macy trained this man. He Is not wit-

nessing the flowering of any deep-sow- n

plans for No combina-
tion of warriors or statesmen has put
him Into his unique position at the fore-

front of mankind. Wherein then. Is the
explanation? The answer Is at hand.
President Wilson is a Scripture-saturate- d

son of the manse. Ills ideals are
those of the Bible. His spirit Is that of

simple Christianity. He has dared to ap-

ply the principles of Jesus to Interna-
tional relations. The origin of the new
standards of statecraft, and of the es-

sential alms of the allied nations in this
war, Is nothing less than the Bible.

Upon this point, of the peculiar
place of the Bible. President Wilson has
put himself clearly and repeatedly on
record. One may find his words hsng-In- g

upon the walls of Young Men's
Christian association huts all over
France. Consider the pertinency of this
quotation, from him: "I am sorry for,
the men who do not read the Bible every
day. I wonder why they deprive them-
selves of the strength and of the pleas-
ure. It Is one of the most singular books
In the world, for every time you open
It some old text that, you have read a
score of times suddenly beams with a
new meaning. There is no other book
that I know of, of which this 1" true:
there Is no other book that yields Its

'.!.- - i'.r".L."V" '.' """""
that Is seeking Its guidance."

Behind War's Wheels.
The world war colors our entire think- -

Ing We see everything In relation to
this struggle. When
we seek to look dispassionately upon
the conflict Itself, and to discern its real
causes and issues, we behold that It has
become a war for ideals that have come
Into the world wllh the New Testa-
ment. The common thinking of civiliza
tion hnu I.... ...... .... .!.!.
teachings of Jesus that imm dee,.. Ills
standards of righteousness and mercv
and good will supremely worth fighting
tor.

This growing hook has a growing
power in our time. The exnlosion In
Europe has blown un or shaken down
many conventional standards. But It
has left the Bible in new place of in - i

fluence. Not merely Is it Vue that the
publication and circulation of Bibles has
been vastly Increased: some of this Is
due to the zeal of home churches which
have not .vet felt . the real impact of
tag war. and some of it is owing to a
genuinely heightened desire to read the
Book. In a more general sense, the
Bible hss come to Its own. The stand-
ards now accepted are those most clear-
ly taught in the Scriptures.

Before the war, certain material phi-
losophies claimed the right to supersedethe old volume. Where are they now?
The chsstenlng experience of these four
years Is driving human hearts awayfrom fads and innovations and self-I- n

dulging theories to the simplicities of
the Book which has given us what is
best in our civilization.
service of others, high conceptions of
conduct for men and for nations, the
MHwMk v. ..urn, mercy 10 ine weak, a

Month. open. High. Iiw. Close.
Corn

Aug $1.54 1.56 1.54 1.54
Sept 1.55 1.56 1.55 1.56

Oats
Aug 70 71 70 70

Sept 0 70 68 67
P01 k

July 44.40
Sept 44.02

Lard
Jnly 26.17 26.12 26.17
Sept 26.27 26.27 26.15 26.17

Ribs
July 24.15
Sept 24.72 24.77 24.60 24. S5

CHICAGO CASH.
Chicago. July 10. Wheat; No. 3 red,

NEWS of
STEEL AND OTHERS

TEND SOMEWHAT HIGHER

New Turk, July 10. Reading's reversal
of a large fraction was the only conspic-
uous xc plion to the Qfta but sluggish
opening of today's stock market. Other
leaden tended moderately higher, in-

cluding steels, shipping! and some of the
active equipments. Speculative issues
were represented by Sumatra Tobacco at
an advance of 2 points and Baldwin Lo-

comotive and American Can, which rose
I point each. For the most part trading
was in small lots. Liberty bonds were
steady.

The weekly report of the weather bu-

reau proved more favorable than expect-
ed, and was followed by realizing. July
eased off from 28. --'3 to 27. Wo, or a point
under last night's close, while later
months lost all but 3 or 4 points of the
early advance, with October selling at
24.70c late in the morning.

Beyond holding linn, United States
Steel made no response to its excellent
tonnage report and other equipment.--;

were unmovctl, uespite encouraging nnan-Ol-

statements. Kails, notably e

issues, were moderately active at frac-
tional gains.

Investment rails hardened later, but in
dustrial shipping and specialties broke
abruptly. The closing was heavy. y

3',js sold at BO.SOlo M.M; Hrst 4s
at 94 to 04.H8; second Is at 04 to 04.08,
and at 05.06 to M.04.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST.- -
Tues-- Wed's-day- .

day.
American Beet Sugar 70vi 1

Amencun Can .... 48 48

American Car and Foundry.. ISM M
American Locomotive 67' 66
American Linseed 41 4H- -
American Smelling ami Ref. 70 78
American Sugar 112 111
American Tel. and TY1 04 06
Anaconda Copper 6S 67
A'chison 84 34 85
Atl. Gulf and West Indies. .104 UI2
Baldwin Locomotive 11
Baltimore and ' ihlo tin
Bethlehem Bte 11 fjjiCanadian 4 147 '.j 147
Central Lev 70',j t4Chesapeak. Ohio 67 57
Chi., Mil a 1' : .. 42 43
Chi.. K. I. and I' 11 21

Chlno Copper 0 40
Colorado Kuei and Iron 47 40
Corn Products 42 41

Crucible Steel Ida 66
Cuba Cane Sugar 31 'a 31

L'rie US nZ
General Electric 14fii 146
General Motors 1051-- . 155
Great Northern I'fd. ...1 t0 01
Ureal Northern Ore Ctfs. ... .IS'., 32
Illinois Central 91; 07
Inspiration Copper bbVt 55
Inter. Merc. Marine 27 27

do preferred 102 1111

International Paper 35 S5
Kennecott Copper 33; S3
Louisville arid Nashville lli". ltiMaxwell Motors 30
Mexican Petroleum 100i 00
Miami Copper 2'- - 20
Midvala Steel r,.i 52
Missouri Pacific 2os 23
New York Central , 72
Norfolk and Western 1114 1113
Northern Pacific, 871, K7
Ohio Cities Gas .'. 371 37
Pennsylvania '' 4i7 44Pitt uhnrc.lt frtUl
Kay Consolidated Copper '11 ' 241" 24

tm
fading g2 01
Republic iron and Steel , ...93 02Sinclair Oil and Refining ... 32". 32
Southern I'aciflc ... 83 84
Soutjssm Railway . ... U 24St urte baker Corporation ... ...46 45Tennessee Copper ... 2U'4 10Texas Company M ...1o2 150Tobacco Products ..." 4'j 64t'nion Pacific ...1JIUnited Cigar Stores '.' ..Mi-'-

111
00I B. Industrial Alcohol . ...114 121C. S. Rubber ... 50 50I'. S. Steel ...10(1 105Utah Copper ... a 82Wabash Pfd

Westlnkhotts Electric . ...
... 42i

42',
41
41W

wiliys-Oveilan- ... 10 10American Tobacco ...160" 160Atlantic Coast Line . . ' ...02 01.'ulf Slates Steel ...84 84Seaboard Air T.in
s""l"arfl"lr'nn 13 56

7

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical"." 411."
121

4HAN. Y., N H. and H 38i 38

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
('hkago July unchangedXggs-I'nrett- led; receipts,Firsts i mu. ,.'a... .

at maik.'ca,orinclude1l,y347r l4C:
.... uitin'Ti recoip b, 52 rnr?

California' redV W.1M.S.25 "viribT'tXl

Km ' 75: North C!,rolin ba"'
Live Poultry Unchnnged.

YANKEE GUNNERS

lavish offering up of life Itself upon the K,atpB BI,d hfr war work, are under
of a holy cause-whe- nce come such St', tW0 of tnem on ,helr wy to the

house its proper supply? What profes- -

sion. what position is not dally and

reietltlon never weakens, which carry
with them now. as in the days of youth
and. Immortality? When the solitary

" "ins all nis heart to drink them
in, they wll reward his toll, and In forms
yet more hidden and withdrawn. In the
retirement of the chamber, in the still-
ness of the night season, upon the bed
of sickness, and In the face of death, the
Bible will be there, its several words how
often winged with their several and spe
cial mesages. to heal and to soothe.
"pml an1 upluV'1' ' Invigorate and stir,
Nay' ."10re' Pe'haps. than this; amid the
crowds of the court, or the forum.
me etreet, or the market place, where
every thought of every soul seems to be
set on the excitements of ambition, or
ot business, or of pleasure, there, toe.
even mere, the still small voice of thm
tin v mi, . n, i.A .... , .... ,

..Ya v.."" -- ' " "e sou..

ZL '"an.. T Sf
be VeTl 8Way

BROTHERS ARRESTED

ON SEDITION CHARGE

John, Tom and Bill Morgan, of
Greenville, Ala., Held by

United States Officers.

(Associated Press.)
Greenville, Ala., July 10. John, Tom

and Bill Morgan, three brothers of this
county, who were wanted for allegedseditious utterances and unpatrioticremarks In connection with the Unite,

'"""oery county jail in cnargc of
united states Marshal Cain and thirty- -

oVfflr" ZZ IfJSS
by a pistol shot in the knee, is under
arrest at his home and is being giventime for improvement before beingtaken away.

The arrests of the three Morganbrothers were made at 9:20 o'clock this
morning, and, while there was much
excitement prevailing following their
location In the swamps nine miles from
Orecnville, there was no trouble

in taking them and pluclngthem under arrest. The quick work ot
making the arrests followed the arrivalhere Tuesday night of United States
Marsnal McOuff Cain, who had withhim a squad of soldiers, picked men
from Camp Sheridan, who were
brought with the officer following re-

ported threats that the men would notbe taken alive.
United States Marshal Cain was

griven excellent aid in locating the Mor-
gans by John E. Smith, prominent
planter of Butler county, who is acousin of the Morgans. Another cousinof the three men also helped the off-
icers and soldiers in locating them by
giving Information as to the exact spotwhere the men were in hiding. Hewent to the place with the officers andthere was no trouble in taking the men
although It was feared that the menwere In such bad humor as to causetrouble.

TONIGHT
Dancing at Warner park, 8:30 to 11

o'clock.

NEW ORLEANS SPOT COTTON

aa3 t m v.
""-"-

. aics on the
to arrive. none. Lowin uuunv, zo.&iic; middling 30. One: sr,

minoung. :il.75c. Receipts, 2.616 bales;stock, QMMi

Weather at 2 p.m., part cloudy;
humidity, 1 p.m., 40.

i

Local Forecast.
Fair tonight and probably Thursday

little change in temperature.

River Forecast.
The river ahove and below Chattanooga

will fall tonight and Thursday.

Local Data.
Temperature for twenty-fou- r hours;

Highest yesterday, S3; lowest last night,
(.8; mean. 70.

Corresponding date last year: Highest,
85; lowest. 66; mean. 78.

Normal for this date, 78.
Accumulated excess in mean tempera-

ture since Jan. 1. 91 degrees.
Relative humidity (per cent); 7 p.m..

27; 7 a.m., 76.

Precipitation for twenty-fou- r hours
ending 7 a.m. today, .0.

Total precipitation since Jan. 1. 26.52
inches.

Accumulated deficiency is 3.69 inches.
Highest wind velocity for twenty-fou- r

hours ending 7 a.m. today, fourteen miles,
north

River stage at 7 a.m. (feet I, 7.5.
Fail In twenty-fou- r hours (feet), 12.

Weather Conditions.
The crest of a area ex-

tends from southern Manitoba southward
Into Nebraska, with clear weather and
lower temperatures over the Missouri and
upper Mississippi valleys. The pressure
Is lowest over southern British Colum-
bia, with secondary areas
over Arizona and the lower St. Law-
rence valley, The precipitation during
the past twenty-fou- r hours has been
light to mr rate, occurring principally
over the northern Taciftc states. Great
Basin and the central states.

Conditions are favorable for fair
weather over this section tonight and
probably Thursday There will not be
much change in the temperature.

Weather for Four States.
Washington, July 10 Forecast:
Tennessee and Kentucky Fair tonightand probably Thursday; little change In

temperature.
Georgia and Alabama Partly cloudy

tonight and Thursday.

Thieves Break into Home

Of A. G. Lion; Get Nothiog

Thieves broke into the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. U. Linn Tuesday evening.
805 Wyatt street, rnnsuoked the house
from top to bottom, but overlooked a
small thrift stamp fund and did not
disturb a large safe that contained doc-
uments and papers of importance. The
intruders did not take anything, so far
a has been ascertained. Nothing has
been missed from any room in the way
of clothing, silverware, glassware or
lewelry.

When Mr. and Mrs. Linn returned
home they found the light in a down-
stairs bedroom burning. On Investiga-
tion it was discovered that bed cloth
ing had been turned over, dresser
drawers gone through and a wardrobe
ransacked. It was also found that the
sideboard and closet in the dining room
had been searched. A large desk used
by Mi. Linn, who is secretary of the
Typographical union, met the, same
fate. The upstairs had fared in the
same fashion.

The screen over a rear window had
been torn from its frnmc and the top
sash lowered sixteen or eighteen
Inches. Through this entrance the
thieves got into the house. They de-

parted the same way. It is pointed out
that it would have been well nigh
impossible to go through so small an
opening and this is what has Mr. Linn
guessing. He states that had the in-

truders got to the safe they would not
have been paid for their trouble, as
very little mon'y accumulates with the
"typos" on account of the high coat
of living, ar savings funds and inter-
national expenses.

Chattanooga Negro Saw

Comrades Hanged at Dodge

Will S. Johnson, colored, lust re-

turned from ("amp Dodge with a dis-

charge, told his personal impressions of
the hangings of the three negroes who
suffered a public execution at that
camp about a week ago.

Johnson Is one of several colored
men who have returned from Camp
Dodge discharged. When they report
back to Chairman Slzer's hoard the
first thing that each of them tells Is
about the negroes that got hanged.

'They hung them all at once on the
paride ground." said Johnson. "No
civilians were allowed to see the exe-
cutions, hut the soldiers all had to see
hem. The provost guard was the execu-

tioner. The regiments lined up and I
couldn't hear a sound. Then the men
were asked If they had something to

y. I was too far a way to hear It.
"Everybody was nervous. When the

three men dropped about twenty-fiv- e

men, white and colored, dropped out of
ranks."

When asked what he meant by
"dropped out of ranks." Johnson shook
his head; "J mean they falnied."

Johnson came, to Mr. Sizer's board
to see f he could continue at his old
trade of cook on a Pullman diner under
the "work or fight" rule. Clerk Han-
cock told him he could, and he walked
out of the office happy after his brief
three weeks of military experience.
AUSTRIAN ARRESTED FOR

TRENTON DYNAMITE PLOT

(International News Service.)
Trenton, N. .1., July 10. Suspected

of plotting to dynamite or otherwise
destroy the big wire plant of the John
A. Roebling company, near here, Kr-wl- n

Serononsky. an Austrian, was ar-
rested by federal authorities today.

"th old nkYiikaLK'

IREMEJPYroa MEN!

Of War Camp Activities

i
Saw. Atf. 7

Ai nfijn in si
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Myron T. Herrick. formerly governor
of Ohio and ambassador to France, has
been appointed chairman of the na-

tional finance committee on the war
camp community service. Gov. Herrick
gained world prominence as a result of
the services rendered at Paris when
the Herman hordes made their drive
toward that city in 1914. After the
French government had been moved to
Bologne, he remained at the Amorlenn
embassy, where thousands of refugees
of all nations successfully appealed for
assistance.

FAST COMPANY FOR
JACK LAWLER NOW

Joe Levy Organizing New Com-

pany to Bring the Big
Stars Here.

Joe Levy is back and has taken up
the lines in the promotion of Chatta-

nooga's pugilistic entertainment. Joe's
call home was a mission of sadness,
his father, who had been 111 for some
time, dying the morning after his ar-

rival.
Shaking off his sorrow and in an ef-

fort to forget himself in the work, Levy
is lining up several star attractions for
the summer. First of all, he plans or-

ganizing a little right promoting com-

pany here that will supply sufficient
backing to bring the best stars to the
local arena. "We have never lost
money on a star," he declares. "That
seems to be the kind of entertainment
Chattanooga wants. It's the mediocre
cards that lose."

Levy's first effort was to secure
Charlie White to face Jack Lawler.
White is entangled some way in his
army relations and cannot come.
Johnny Kilbane wus also Bent a feeler,
but other arrangements prevented his
appearing here at an early date. But
Knockout Mars Is the boy who has
been landed to take fjiwler's measure.
Mars is one of the fastest feathers in
the ring. He is Just 21 years old and
has fought Kilbane two good fights.
Levy takes the position that Lawler is
worthy of good company, and so is to
start the fireworks with Mars. Thc
boys will enter the ring nt about 120

pounds.
Benny Leonard. Tatscy Cllne. and

probably Deinpscy arc among the stars
to be brought here. The program Is to
be about two fights a month, and those
good ones. The Lawler-Mar- s fight is
set for July 17.

TOLL OF DEATH
IN RAILROAD WRECK

(Continued From First Page.)

baggage car. When the cars were cut
in two, Jacked up and the rescue crew
finally got inside amid heaps of dead
and mangled human forms, there was
that soldier, pinned In the wreckage.
Some one started to cut him out Im-

mediately. "Friend," said the boy In
khaki, "thero are other poor devils dy-
ing right here beside me and they need
help worse than I do. Get them out
first and let me alone. I am all right."

He lay there for three full hours
nnd when the Inst Injured man had
been removed the workmen cut away
the timbers that were pinning him
down.

The body of nn unidentified baby
was found in the wreckage which was
simply a mass of crushed and bleed-

ing flesh. A body supposed to bo the
mother was nearby.

A large family Hlble, not encased In
a traveling bag, was found among the
wreckage. It had not received so much
as a scratch upon its heavy leather
h.ick. Another book, entitled "Read-
ings From the Scriptures," wns nlso
found nearby. It. too, was undamaged.
Whether the reader of the Word of
f4od met his or her death while hold-

ing these two books Is unknown.
Every energy Is being put forth to-

day to alleviate the suffering of the
Injured nnd the. distress of afflicted
relatives. The Civilian relief of the
Red CroMH Is Asneclftllv active.

New York. July 10. The eonllnued dry
weather In the. southwest and apprehen-
sion of unfavorable crop accounts led to
further covering In the cotton market
during today's early trading. There was
also buying of early new-cro- p deliveries
by spot house brokers and further cov-

ering of July by Liverpool Interests. The
market opened steady at an advance of
4 to 15 points, and before the end of the
first hour sold 24 to 34 points net .higher,
with July touching 28.15c and October
25.01c. Some of the unfavorable crop ad-

vices from the southwest were accompa-
nied by buying orders, and stop orders
were uncovered on the early advance.

The reaction extended to 21. 63c for Oc-

tober and 24.17c for December during the
early afternoon, or about 4 to 10 points
net lower. The detailed weather report
showed only slight showers at four sta-
tions In Texas, however, while tempera-
tures of 100 degrees or over were report-
ed at twenty-fiv- e points, and the market
was a shade steadier toward 2 o'clock on
covering.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
Nfw OrleitnH, July 10 After hesitation

on the opening cull today nnd a loss of
.'! points on Dfcemher, rot ton moved up
to higher levels on fear that the weekly
rrnp aroounts from the government
would make nnfn vorahle mention of
drouthy conditions, especially In the
western belt. At the end of the flrM
half-ho- of trading prices were 22 points:
over yesterday's close.

At the high of the morning prices were
.10 to 31 points up. net. The weekly crop
returns were more favorable than ex- -

pet ted and the market slumped as a con-
sequence, standing at noon 4 to 7 pointsunder yesterday's close.

The market became quiet, with pricesincftned to sag. At 1 o'clock the tradingmontns were u to 12 points below yes-
terday's flnali.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
OPENING.

New Orleans. July 10 Cotton futures
opened quiet: July. 27.50c; October,
23.74c; December, 23.44c; January, 23.39c;
March. 23.43c.

NEW YORK COTTON FUTURES
OPENING.

New Tork. July futures
opened steady: July. 28. 00c; October.
!4.76c: December, 24.36c; January, 24.22c;
March, 24.21c.

NEW YORK SPOT COTTON.
New Tork. July 10. Spot cotton ouiet

Middling. 32.80c.

OBITUARY 1

Funeral of Mrs. Roberts.
Funeral services over the body of

Mrs. W. D. Roberts, Sr., who died
Monday morning at her home on Kyle
street, were held from the Third Pros- -
hyterlan church Wednesday morning at
11, with Dr. 1. D. Steele, assisted by the
BSV. Johnson, officiating. The body was
laid to rest in Forest Hill cemetery.

Private Wethington Diet.
Funeral services over the body of

Private Crawford Wethington, of the
M. D. N. A. Motor company 12. Camp'
Qreanlaaf annex, who died Monday at
the base hospital, were held from
o'Donohue's chapel Wednesday morn-
ing at 10. with Chaplain Roberts offlcl- -
anng. rne potty was sent to ampbeii-vlll- c

Ky., home of the deceased's moth-
er, for Interment.

Ella Perkins.
The funeral of Ella Perkins. Infant

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Per-
kins, who died Tuesday morning at
11:35 at the home of her parents. 1225
Dodson avenue, was held from the res-
idence Wednesday afternoon at 2. with
Rev. Baldwin officiating.. The Inter-
ment took place in White Oak ceme-

tery.

Gladys Stephens.
Funeral services oveir the body of

flladys Htephens, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O, A. Stephens, who
died Tuesday morning at the home of
her parents, 501 Spears avenue, North
Chattanooga, were held from the resi-
dence Wednesday afternoon at 2.

GREENWOOD CEMETERY
Select lots on easy payments.

Aw Aiimfiwff'Y

J2.23.
Corn No. 2 yellow, $1.85; No. 3 yellow,

$1 75''i1.70: No. 4 vellow. $ .To.

Oats No. 3 white, 7778c.
Rye No. 2. nominal.
Barley 11. 00(11. 23.

Timothy 15. 005i7.75.
Clover Nominal.
I'oik Nominal.
Lard $25 07.
Ribs l2t.IMH4.il.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago. July 10. Hogs: Receipts.

1.700 head; good hogs mostly 15o higher
than yesterday's close: common kinds
slow and showing little strength: bulk of
sales. $16. 651(17. 35; butchers, fl7.00QT7.4O;
packing. IM.30gl6.95; light, $17.40fi!7.45;
rough. $15.60i(i 16.25: pigs. $16.251116. 60.

Cattle Iteeeiuts. 7.000 head; best steers
steady to strong; others and butcher
stock strong to higher; calves steady to
strong.

BheSp Receipts, (t.000 head; Iambs,
strong to higher; best natives $10.00: no
range lambs here: sheep mostly steady.

SUGAR.
New York, July 10. Haw sugar steady;

centrifugal, 6.005c; fine granulated, 7.50c.

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
New York. July 10. Butter, firm: re-

ceipts, 10.J06 tubs. Creamery, . higherthan extras, 454'fi46c; creamery extras,
02 score, 45i46c: firsts, 4443c.

Eggs Firm; receipts, 15,759 eases.
d extras, 45c;
regular-packe- d extra firsts, 4ic; do

firsts. 41l43c.
Cheese Firm: receipts. 6.080 boxes.

State fresh specials, t4Vt49f,44c; do aver-
age run. 24Gi24V,e.

Live Poultry Irregular. Broilers, 351
40c; fowls. 36c; roosters, 25c: turkeys, 28
(B30c.

Dressed Poultiy Firm. Chickens. 46r
52c; fowls, tOHQwlic; turkeys, 37ifj40c.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, July 10. Cotton spof rpilet;

prices unchanged. American middling
fair, 23.55d; good middling, 22.87d; mid-
dling. 22.24d; low middling, 21.71d; good
ordinary, 20 72d; ordinary, 20.19d. Sales,
2,000 bales, Including 1,700 Americon: re-

ceipts, none. Futures closed steady. New
contracts: July, 22.01d; August, 20.88d;
September, 10.90d; October, 10.38d; No-

vember. 10.024. Old contracts (fixed
prices): July. 11.144,

COTTONSEED OIL.
New York. July 10. Cottonseed oil: No

quota tions.

NEW YORK COTTON FUTURES
CLOSING.

New York. July 10. Cotton futures
closed steady: July. 27.82c: October,
24.61c; December, 24.04c; January, 23.89c:
March. 23.87c.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
CLOSING.

New Orleans. July 10. Cotton futures
closed steady at a decline of 26 to 27

points: July. 27.20c; October, 23.46c; De-

cember, 23.16c; January, 23.09c; March,
23.09c.

meais as those except from the Rook nt
books?

Our tumultuous time, are learning the
truth that Whlttler sang:

"We search the world for truth: we cull
The good, the pure, the beautiful
From graven stone and written scroll.
From all old flower-field- s of the soul;And weary seekers of the best,We come back laden from the quest,To find that all the sages said
Is In the Book our mothers read."

Back to Old Fashions.
It took the lightning flashes of n,

world storm to reveal to m i and na-
tions whither they were drifting. One
province In Canada had. all unknown toIts British-bor- n citizens, come within 1
per cent, of being controlled bv an nn.
sympathetic foreign immigration ti,story of how Germany had entrenchedherself at the world's strategic centers ia
now general knowledge. Ideals andstandards that can he CflltAH nnll.ii...
less than pagan had likewise Insinuatedthemselves Into our common Ufa i.

Christians suspected how far n',,r h
had gone toward the enthronmnnf
unchristian Ideas and usages. Free love
innoeilty, ant i pa t Holism, industrial H

social anarchy, we now perceive, were
real perils to civilization. Th hn.i.i.
ized German theory that strength has tin
obligations to weakness, and that the
superman or egotist Is above all moral
restraints, had found Its wav Into mm--
of our literature upon "success." Like
wise. theology, which
we now see to be increditably arrogant,
untrustworthy and unfruitful, was stead-
ily undermining the faith of Christendom.

now, humbled and contrite, we per
ceive that the old, old paths of honor
and sincerity and hrotherllness and rev-
erence, which the Bible proclaimed as

PROTECTING OBSERVATION BALLOON

STRAND THEATER
THURSDAY, JULY 11th

WHO IS YOUR NEIGHBOR?
Hs may be an enemy to your oountryl How Ho you know that youart not harboring a Teuton spy within your own home? Sea the secrets

of German methods exposed in this thrilling drama of diplomacy!

William Fox presents DUSTIN FARNUM in

"THE SPY"
A TIMELY AMERICAN DRAMA EXPOSING THE OPERATIONS OF

FOREIGN ENEMY SECRET POLICE!
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